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1. ADOPTION OF THE DRAFT REPORT OF THE SUB-CQMMITTEÇ ON INTERNATIONAL QUARANTINE 
(Document A8/P&3/IY5) INCLUDING ANNUAL REPOF.T ON THE POSITION OF COUNTRIES 
UNDER THE INTERNATIONAL SANITARY REGULATIONS í Item 7.9 of the Agenda (Official 
Records No, 55, Resolution ИНА7.56' III, Document AS/P£b/5) 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the draft report of the Sub-Committee on Inter-

national-Quarantine to the Committee on Programme and Budget-.(document А8/Р&3/17^/5) • 

If there were no objections he proposed that the meeting should be suspended for a 

brief period to enable delegates to study the draft report. 

* ; , . ; . . ; 

It was so agreefl. 

ffhp ̂ etjjag 9J.3 , apdj^pyfleg. afr a,n>. 

The CHAIRMAN called for comments on the draft report. 

Dr MaçCORMACK (Ireland) proposed that the phrase "promptly of any changes" in 

Article 70 (pages 6 and 13 of the English text) should be amended to read "promptly 

report any changes". 

It Wfrfi go agreed. 

Decision» 

(1) Section A, "Amendments to the International Sanitary Regulations, 1951", 
was approved» 

(2) Section B,. "Second Report of the Committee on International Quarantine", 
was approved without comment. 

(3) Section C, "Position of Countries and Territories under the International 
Sanitary Regulations" was approved without comment. 

Dr DAIRE (Tunisia) said that as a member of the Tunisian quarantine service he 
• - . » . ' . "f 

foresaw many difficulties whieh would arise out,of the number of reservations to be 
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submitted in respect of the additional Sanitary Regulations, particularly as regards 

the clauses on yellow fever. The Regulations were becoming increasingly complex and 

difficult to apply. For that reason he submitted, in conjunction with the delegate 

of Brazil, a proposal (document A8/P&B/IQA) that the Director-General should 

consider publishing a final and complete text of the International Sanitary Regula-

tions to replace that published as World Health Organization Technical Report Seriesi 

No. Д1. It M g h t also be advisable to request the Committee on International 

Quarantine to review the reservations submitted to various articles, many of which 

differed only in form and not in substance, and to attempt to work out a single 

text of the reservations to each article which would be acceptable to thé countries 

concerned. That would greatly facilitate the future work of the quarantine 

authorities. ...» 
F • . 

Dr BIRATJD (Director, Division of Epidemiological añd Health Statistical 

Services), Secretary, said that for some time the Director-General had been consider-

ing the publication of a revised and up-to-date text of the International Sanitary 

Regulations which would incorporate the amendments adopted by the Eighth World 

Health Assembly together with any reservations which might be submitted. Where 

appropriate, the decisions and recommendations or explanatory notes prepared by the 

Committee on International Quarantine would also bo included. Many governments 

had requested interpretations of various articles of the Regulations and those 

explanatory comments, the Director-General felt, would be of interest to all States, 

The new edition of the Regulations would be published as soon as possible, i.e., 

when the reservations made known by the countries had been considered by the 

Committee on International Quarantine and accepted by the Ninth World Health Assembly* 
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Dt DAIRE (Tunisia) and Dr RODRIGUES (Brazil) said that that arrangement would be 

satisfactory.. 
* 

Decision: 

(1) Draft resolution I on quarantine was approved. 

(2) Draft resolution II containing the draft additional Sanitary Regulations 
was approved. 

(3) The draft report of the Sub-Committee on International Quarantine to the 
Committee on Programme and Budget, as amended, was adopted. 

In reply to Dr UKSHMAMAN (India), the SECRETARY said that the Committee on 

International Quarantine would make recommendations for the manner in which the 

Aç'des açgypti index should be established. It might suggest that governments should 

follow in this respeet the "Guide for the Preparation of Reports on the Aè'des aegypti 

Eradication Campaign in the Americas", prepared by the Pan American Sanitary Bureau, 

Tfte .flestoff fqsq at 9«5P 


